TJC calendar and news April/May 2021
ANZAC WEEKEND

GUY CREIGHTON showjump clinic Sunday 25TH April $55 for a 30 minute private lesson
Contact Kathy Humphrey 07 4630 9771, 0407 132 281, horsevet@tody.com.au to book lessons

Height day Monday 26th April $5 for 3 rounds per TJC member, $15 for EQ /non TJC members, start at 8 am.
Height Day Sunday 9th May contact details as per above
Saturday 24th April Working bee to build course and paint more jumps. We will start the course build on Tuesday
20th April at 2 pm. Please email Kathy if you can help with the working bee either Tuesday or Saturday. Also if you are
coming to the Height day and what height so we can plan the day. We realise it is a long weekend but need to know
by 16th April what our proposed numbers are. Also we know that many members haven’t been able to do their
working bee levy yet.

Lesley Brodbeck clinic
Toowoomba Showgrounds
Saturday 8th Sunday 9th May

$75 for 1 1/2 hours in group of 3 for TJC members,$100 for non TJC/EA members
Contact Kathy Humphrey 07 4630 9771, 0407 132 281, horsevet@tody.com.au to book lessons
Lesley is especially keen to help real beginner eventers and newcomers to the sport. She will do special 45 cm
classes and show riders how to walk a showjump course on the Saturday ,as part of their lesson with these riders to
help establish their basics.
Format will be decided depending on numbers. That way we may group those 45 cm riders differently. They may
need a bit more time to cover both.

Perhaps they do show jumping first for an hour then break while second group goes.
Please let us know if you want to be in the beginner group or if you just want a normal 1 ½ hour lesson with 3 in it.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Our condolences to Tina Hicks and her two sons. Her husband of 30 years, Allan died this month.
Tina and her family have always been great supporters of our club. She has been a loyal cross country steward for us
for many years.
She has sent me the following:
It was a sad day for us on the 13th March when Allan sadly passed away. He was a pretty quiet person in letting
people know what he did in his life. He was a very well known rodeo rider holding 3 Australian records and 2
Canadian championships. When he retired, he took up stock work on many large properties and this where I met
him 30 yrs ago, when we worked on a newsplace in Armidale. Allan helped out with many pony clubs in the
Toowoomba zone and Stanthorpe which he loved doing, he also helped out at Morgan Park events. He loved
watching both boys jumping around the shows. He will be sadly missed by us all.

